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ADVENTURES IN THE WEST

Maurice's mother having died in 1844 , his
father * married a second wife , and in 1853 she
too died . Maurice, then 16 years of age , decided
to see the world for himself, and seek his for
tunes wherever circumstances seemed propitious.

The next five years were years of varied and
remarkable adventure . Crossing Lake Erie, one
June day, he lived for three years in the Ohio
and Mississippi valleys , working at any employ
ment that offered .

At Columbus he was a gardener ; near Cincin
nati he worked first on a railroad , and then as a
farm hand . In the winter of 1854-5 we find him
making staves in the cypress swamps of Louis
iana . Then for another twelve -month he served
as fireman or deck -hand on steamboats plying
on the Mississippi and Ohio rivers . But his
longing to know the world and men was by no
means satisfied . He was now just entering on
his twentieth year , in the full vigour of early
manhood , ready as ever for anything that prom
ised novelty or adventure . Fortune took him at
his word .

Ascending the Missouri river at Fort Leaven
worth , he determined to cross the plains and
mountains to the Pacific . To carry out his pur
pose he hired with the conductor or manager

• Rev. H. W. Bucke died at Corunna , below Sarnia ,
U.C. (Upper Canada ) , 31 March , 1856 .
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of a train of twenty -six loaded freight waggons ,
consigned to a mercantile house in Salt Lake
City . Each waggon was drawn by six yoke of
oxen , and carried from three to four tons. It
was a wearisome , difficult and perilous trail ; for
in 1,200 miles there were no white inhabitants ,
except at Fort Carney and Fort Laramie , the
roads were bad , the loads heavy , and oxen at
best are rather sure than swift as draught ani
mals . The journey occupied five months ; now
adays it would require less than forty -eight hours .
The party found Indian camps near the forts ;
the Pawnee nation at Fort Carney , a large party
of Sioux at Fort Laramie . They passed through
immense herds of buffalo on the Platte , as Park
man had done a few years before. They crossed
the Rockies by the South Pass and Green river ;
the Wahsatch Range by Echo Cañon .

From the summit of the Wahsatch he saw
spread before him the rich , spacious and beauti
ful country of the Mormons, with the Great Salt
Lake in the blue distance beyond . The splendid
picture never faded from his memory .

The wondrous scenery of the Rockies was a
revelation , which the impressionable youth ab
sorbed into his soul. In his later years he re
corded with enthusiasm the effect produced upon
him by it

s grandeur and it
s beauty :

At Salt Lake City the party received their five
months ' pay ; but none thought of turning back .

Westward still their gaze was fixed , and with
eagerness they pressed toward the setting sun .
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Four hundred and fifty miles farther on was
Sam Black's trading post , a solitary house , with

it
s

sheds and outbuildings on the sink o
f

the
Humboldt , and there was no white settler be
tween . Along the trail , the Indians were hos
tile and in a position to choose their own fighting
ground .

“We formed ourselves , ” says Bucke , “ into
parties o

f
from five to ten men in each . Each

party bought a light waggon and two horses to

draw it . Into thiswere loaded the necessary pro
visions , cooking utensils and personal effects o

f

the party . One o
f

u
s , turn about , sat in the

waggon and drove , the rest walked . ”

Unwisely , as it turned out , the parties travelled

in sections . The party o
f

which Bucke was a

member numbered ten . They chose Samuel
Jamieson a

s captain . Crossing the Humboldt
mountains , and then following the river o

f

the
same name westward , they were attacked by the
Shoshones . Columns o

f

smoke here and there
along the river uplands gave the signal to the
swarthy foe . * Then I heard , for the first time

in my life , from a hundred savage throats , that
most unpleasant o

f

sounds , the Indian war
whoop . The ranks o

f

Bucke's party had been
swelled and their scanty supply o

f provisions d
e

pleted by the addition of a party of six , who had
been robbed o

f everything by the Indians , and
fallen back for help and food . For a full half
day a running fight ensued with a hundred naked
savages , " yelling the war -whoop a

t

the top o
f

their voices . ' The Indians had few guns , and
92
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depended mainly on their bows and arrows ; the
whites had five rifles , a shot gun and two re
volvers . The latter reserved their fire until it
was likely to prove effective . One of them was
wounded with an arrow , another with a rifle
ball in the groin . The whites were the better
strategists , economized their fire , were cooler , and
shot straighter . Bucke believed he had hit one
more of the enemy . Rushing toward the

bushes to capture the gun of one of these , he was
peremptorily recalled by the captain . " At the
time the Indians abandoned the fight we had our /.
last bullets in our guns and they were not all
loaded .”

or

means over .But their troubles were by no
They had forgotten to fill their water cask in
the morning . The trail had left the river .
Thirsty and exhausted they toiled wearisomely
in the hot sun , on the hot sand , "with nothing
in sight but sand , sage brush and here and there
rocky hills.” It was 9 at night before the trail
again struck the river . Their suffering had been
intense , and Bucke describes it in a most graphic

The craving for water was such that
enormous quantities of it were swallowed before
their thirst was satisfied . Then followed six
more days of hunger and privation , while they
marched about 150 miles , with nothing to eat
but a little flour stirred in boiling water . They
arrived at Sam Black's almost exhausted with
want of food . “Naturally, the first thing we did
was to arrange for supper . Inside of two hours
after our arrival we sat down to a table loaded

manner .
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with meat , game , vegetables and hot biscuits ,
and it is needless to say that we did full justice
to these and the hot coffee served with them ."

Two days later members of the third and
fourth parties came in . They had been less provi
dent in their supplies , and less fortunate in fight
ing than Bucke's party. The Indians had robbed
them of everything ; five of their number were
killed or missing ; the rest had travelled 175

miles , practically without food, except some seed
pods and a duck they had killed .

His next occupation was that of a gold miner .

After a few days ' rest , he writes , “We crossed
the great American desert from the sink of the
Humboldt to the Carson river and marched up
the Carson to Gold Cañon . ' They sold their
horses and waggon ; some of them , including

Bucke , took up claims , bought mining tools , and
settled down to work gold mining .

Gold Cañon he describes as " a broad and
shallow ravine , dry in summer , but , in winter ,
spring and fall, sending a diminutive tribute of
muddy water to Carson river .” Here he re
mained about a year , “ amember of a small com
munity who , by the aid of rockers , toms , and
sluices , extracted a precarious livelihood from
the placer diggings . " The miners numbered
three or four dozens in all ; the whole settlement ,
including ranchers , about one hundred , " scat
tered over a country thirty or forty miles across
in each direction . To the east, our nearest neigh
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over

bours lived seven hundred miles distant , on the
shores of the Great Salt Lake ; across the moun
tains to the west , we reached by a walk of a little

a hundred miles the westernmost mining
camps of California ; north and south as far as
our knowledge extended the barren slopes of the
foot - hills were still in the undisturbed possession
of Washoe and Piute Indians ; along the high
lands towards the head of the cañon , where now
stand Virginia City , Silver City and Gold Hill ,
the mountain sheep suckled her young , unmo
lested except by the gray wolf."

“ The social state of this small community , ”
says Bucke , “was genuinely Arcadian in it

s

si
m

plicity . No civil , military or ecclesiastical organi
zation existed among u

s
. Utah Territory , in

which we lived , had a
t

that time n
o

laws o
r

courts , and Gold Cañon possessed n
o

church o
f

any denomination . In spite o
f

the absence o
f

these signs o
f

civilization , I have never known a

community the members o
f

which were better
disposed o

r

conducted . There was n
o

theft , n
o

violence , and hardly ever even an instance of

drunkenness o
r
a quarrel . Each worked steadily

all the week , and , after a general wash -up on
Sunday morning , it was the rule to adjourn to

our general headquarters at Johntown , and spend
the afternoon and evening over a social game o

f

cards . "

The camp was o
n

the eastern slope o
f

the
Sierra Nevadas , in what was then Utah , and is

now Nevada .
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It was the best type of the life depicted in it
s

manifold phases and manifestations in the pages

o
f

Bret Harte , Mark Twain and Joaquin Miller .

It was a wonderful experience and a valuable
education for the youth o

f

nineteen . But , adven
tures strange and perilous were still before him .

Among the original forty -niners were two
brothers , Allen and Hosea Grosh , o

f Pennsyl
vania . From California they had made their
way over the Sierra to Gold Cañon in the early
fifties . As early a

s 1854 they had discovered
native silver in the cañon , which they revisited
again and again , but they kept their knowledge

to themselves . They were the first discoverers

o
f

silver west o
f

the Rockies . 1 In the spring o
f

1857 , after spending the winter in California ,

they were back again in the cañon , and here
young Bucke made their acquaintance , a

n ac
quaintance that ultimately involved him in the
most terrible vicissitudes , and left him a legacy

o
f

life -long indescribable suffering . On the
other hand , had the enterprise succeeded , h

e

would in a
ll probability have been reckoned

among the McKays and Carnegies and Rocke
fellers ; for the Groshes held the key to treasures
beyond the dreams o

f

Sindbad o
r

Aladdin .

The ostensible object of the Groshes in 1857
was gold mining . Their real purpose was to

explore for silver and ascertain the value o
f

their previous discoveries . With a third partner ,

"There is a monument in their honour at Virginia City ,

to commemorate their achievement .
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one George Brown , they made their own assays
and "satisfied themselves that they had found
and owned enormously rich silver lodes ."

They located the best sites, took up as much
land as the mining laws permitted , and were
about ready to form a company to develop their
extraordinary discoveries .

**The strange part of the story is that within
three months from that time all three of these
young and strong men met with violent deaths ,
and by an extraordinary combination of circum
stances the papers relative to their discoveries ,

and which were naturally left in the hands of the
last survivor , were absolutely lost. "

Brown was murdered by a party of immigrants
at his own door . Hosea Grosh accidentally cut
his foot with a pick -axe , and died of the wound ,
blood -poisoning having set in . “ Allen , over
come with grief , was left alone in the possession
of their common secret .

The Grosh boys had been in the habit of
spending each winter in California . Hosea's
death delayed Allen's departure until winter was
already closing in on the mountains .

It was now that Bucke came upon the scene .
He had helped to nurse and bury the brother ;
and this led to a close friendship with Allen , who
arranged that Bucke should take Hosea's place

as his companion in the long journey over the
mountains .
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